Spring Meeting of the Swiss Society of Pharmacology and Toxicology

April 11, 2019, Inselspital Bern

To vaccinate or not to vaccinate

Info: www.swisspharmtox.ch
Dear colleagues,

It is our pleasure to invite you to the Spring Meeting of the Swiss Society of Pharmacology & Toxicology, which will take place on April 11, 2019, in Bern. This year’s topic will be **VACCINATION**.

The aim of the meeting is to gather researchers and scientists interested or working in the fields of experimental pharmacology, clinical pharmacology, clinical, experimental or regulatory toxicology, or in pharmaceutical medicine. Each discipline will present the opportunities and perspectives in their fields. In this context we also aim to encourage and foster the contacts between the academic, clinical and industrial sector. Another benefit of the meeting is that it provides to our younger members the possibility for contacts in order to help them preparing their career plans in the academic, clinical, industrial or other fields.

**Confirmed speakers**
- Christoph Aebi, Childrens University Hospital, Bern
- Béhazine Combadière, Université Paris-Sorbonne
- Martin Bachmann, Inselspital, Bern
- Ulrich Heninger, Childrens University Hospital Basel
- Daniel Speiser, CHUV, Lausanne

**Venue:** Inselspital Bern, Auditorium Langhans

**Language:** English

**Abstract submission:** Via e-mail to D. Chanson ([daniele.chanson@toxinfo.ch](mailto:daniele.chanson@toxinfo.ch))

Deadline: Monday March 11, 2019

**Topics:**
- a) Presentation of institutes, companies or organizations in the area of pharmacology/toxicology research & development
- b) Scientific contributions (**to all topics, not only vaccination**)

**Format:** Max. 1 A4 page, 2.5 cm border around text block, font: Arial (=600 words or 4000 characters incl. spaces). Composition: Title, authors, affiliations, text (grouped in Background, Methods, Results, Discussion, References, if applicable).

**Registration:** Send the registration form to H. Kupferschmidt ([hugo.kupferschmidt@toxinfo.ch](mailto:hugo.kupferschmidt@toxinfo.ch)) by the deadline of March 11, 2019.

**CME Credits:** pending.

**For information, contact:** SSPT Secretary G. Weitz ([gabriele.weitz-schmidt@unibas.ch](mailto:gabriele.weitz-schmidt@unibas.ch))

**Organising Committee:** Thierry Buclin, Hugo Kupferschmidt, Elisabeth Rosner, Martin Traber, Stephan von Gunten, Thomas Weiser, Gabriele Weitz-Schmidt